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Abstract
In this paper, we report a new design of all-optical full-adder using two nonlinear resonators. The PhCbased full-adder consists of three input ports (A, B, and C for input bits), two nonlinear resonant cavities,
several waveguides, and two output ports (for the Sum and Carry). Eight silicon rods and a nonlinear rod
composed of doped glass form each resonant cavity. The well-known plane wave expansion technique is
used to calculate the photonic band structure. It shows a wide photonic bandgap in the wavelength range
of 1365 nm to 2074 nm covering the C and L optical transmission bands. The finite-difference timedomain method is applied to study the light propagation inside the full-adder. Our numerical results
demonstrate when the incoming light intensity increases, the nonlinear optical Kerr effect appears and
controls the direction of light emitted inside the structure as desired. The maximum time delay and
footprint of the proposed full-adder are about 3ps and 758.5 µm2, respectively. Therefore, due to the low
time delay and small footprint, the presented design can be used as a basic mathematical operator in the
all-optical arithmetic logic unit.

1. Introduction
Ultrafast signal processing is a key advantage of optical devices used in telecommunication systems.
Computation and communication functions must be carried out without using electrical signals in the
optical domain. Signal processing is an important step in optical system design. All-optical logic gates
are crucial for realizing ultrafast signal processing [1–3]. Full-adder is an optical signal process device
used in every fundamental mathematical operator [4–9]. A full-adder consists of three input ports and
two output ports; thus, it can add three binary digits, and two binary digits can be obtained at the output
ports called Sum and Carry. A photonic crystal (PhC) may have one or more photonic band gaps (PBGs)
in specific wavelength ranges in one or more directions. This unique property results in light emission in
the desired directions by creating defects in the PhC [10–13]. Thus full-adder design using PhC is
recommended. PhCs ring resonators (PCRRs) provide excellent performance for designing and realizing
multiple optical devices with a minimal area and low manufacturing cost. Thus, they are more popular
among designers. A large number of parameters, including the radius of the dielectric rod, the lattice
constant, the type of rod arrangement, the dielectric constant, and the PhC unit cells' position, affect the
resonant's intensity and frequency modes [14–19]. By changing every parameter, the blue or redshift
occurs at resonant modes. Every PCRR has a resonant mode, acting as an optical pass-band or stopband filter. So far, a large number of PhC-based devices such as optical filters [20–23], logic gates [24–
26], encoders [27, 28], comparators [29, 30], adders and subtractors [10, 31, 32], registers [33, 34], and
memories [35–37], as well as all-optical clocked sequential circuits including flip-flops [38, 39],
synchronous and asynchronous counters [40, 41] have been designed and fabricated. New functionality
was created using high nonlinear dielectric rods in the resonator, and switching applications can be
achieved. Recently, all-optical half-adders and full-adders were designed using linear and nonlinear
properties of PhCs [42–44]. Neisy et al. [44] reported an all-optical half adder based on two nonlinear
resonant cavities. These resonant cavities have different resonant modes; therefore, their coupling
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operations depend on the incoming light intensity. Banaei et al. [32] proposed an all-optical one-bit fulladder based on PCRRs. Their proposed structure was composed of two cascaded half-adders. Cheraghi
et al. [6] presented an all-optical full-adder using four PCRRs. The worst cases for logics 0 and 1 were 3%
and 53% for Sum port, and they were 10% and 100% for Carry port, respectively. The previous works had
high input power intensities and roughly low transmission efficiency for the Sum and Carry ports. Thus
we aim to improve these features.
In this paper, we present an all-optical full-adder using two nonlinear resonant cavities. The plane wave
expansion (PWE) and finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) methods are used to analyze the optical
behavior of the proposed structure [45, 46]. Due to time and memory limitations, an effective refractive
index method is used to reduce the 3D into 2D simulations with perfect accuracy. The paper is organized
as follows. The full-adder's physical structure and the numerical results achieved by the PWE method are
presented in Sect. 2. Section 3 describes the light propagation inside the full-adder using the numerical
FDTD method, and the paper is closed by the conclusion in Sect. 4.

2. Physical Structure
Figure 1 shows the schematic view of a typical full-adder and its truth table. We observe that a full-adder
has been designed by combining two optical half-adders and an OR logic gate. Each half-adder consists
of two input ports of A and B, and two output ports of S and C that S and C stand for Sum and Carry,
respectively.
The first half-adder output of S has been connected to the first input port of the second half-adder. C ports
of optical half-adders are the OR gate's inputs and form the Carry of the final full adder and the S port of
the second half-adder is also the Sum port of the full-adder. Besides, A, B, and Cin are the three input ports
of the full-adder.
In this study, we aim to design an all-optical full-adder in a rod-based PhC. The fundamental PhC
structure used to design the proposed structure consists of dielectric rods with hexagonal lattice
geometry.
The refractive index and radius of dielectric rods are assumed to be 3.46 and 0.21a, where a is the lattice
constant of the PhC structure. Using the PWE method, the photonic band diagram of the fundamental
structure has been calculated and shown in Fig. 2. It shows a wide PBG region at 0.27 < a/λ < 0.41 for TM
polarization mode, which is equal to 1365 nm < λ < 2074 nm for a = 560 nm.
Figure 3 shows that the resonator used in the proposed full-adder consists of three waveguides (one input
and two output waveguides) and two cavities. As seen in the figure, eight silicon rods (shown in red) and
a nonlinear rod composed of doped glass (shown in blue in the top-right view with a radius of 128 nm
and shown in green in the bottom-right view with a radius of 118 nm) form each cavity. The doped glass
has a linear refractive index of 1.4 and a nonlinear Kerr coefficient of about 10− 14 m2/W.
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An optical beam is launched in the input waveguide and dropped to one of the nonlinear cavities' output
ports depending on the input power. The time-domain light propagation inside the resonator for two
different optical powers are shown in Figs. 4(a), and 4(b). As shown in the figure, when an optical
intensity of 10 mW/µm2 enters the input waveguide, it exits the first output port (O1) by creating a
resonant mode in the first cavity (top) because the resonance mode is equal to the center wavelength of
the input signal for this amount of optical power. When the optical intensity is 20 mW/µm2, resonant
mode occurs at the second cavity (bottom), and the optical beam goes out from the second output port
(O2).
Figure 5 shows the proposed full-adder consisting of ten waveguides and four resonant cavities (RCs) at
suitable places and directions inside the fundamental PhC structure. The first half adder is formed by
combining W1, W2, and W3 waveguides with RCs1. The first half adder's S and C ports are placed at the
end of W4 and W5 ports, respectively. Also, W5, W6, W7, and RCs2 form the second half-adder. The
outputs of W10 and W8 are its S and C ports, respectively. W4, W8, and W9 form the OR gate, and W9
works as the Carry port of the proposed full-adder. Also, the right side of the W10 works as the Sum
output port. A, B, and C are defined as the input ports of the proposed full-adder. Both RCs work with the
same propagating method when the optical intensity is 10 mW/µm2, the right-hand cavity (the one with
blue rod) couples the optical beam into its output waveguide, however for the optical intensity of about
20 mW/µm2, another cavity (the cavity with green rod) couples the optical beam to its output.

3. Simulation Results
We employed the FDTD method to analyze and simulate the light propagation inside the proposed fulladder shown in Fig. 5, which contains three input ports. Therefore, according to the computation principle,
we have 23 (2N, N is the number of input ports) different input states. The optical intensity of the input
ports is equal to10 mW/µm2. The simulation results are discussed as follows for all states of the input
ports.
Case #1
In this state, all the input ports are OFF (i.e., A = 0, B = 0, and C = 0); thus, there is no optical signal in the
structure, and both output ports are OFF, and finally, the amounts of Sum and Carry will be zero.
Case #2
When A = 1, B = 0, and C = 0, the optical signal coming from input port A, travels close to RCs1 through W1
and W3. Since the optical intensity is equal to 10 mW/µm2, the optical signal will be dropped into W5 and
W7, and it is dropped into W10 using RCs2 and travels toward the full-adder's Sum port, thus, Sum = 1
and Carry = 0. The light propagation inside the proposed full-adder is shown in Fig. 6(a). Figure 6(b)
shows that in this case, the normalized powers at Sum and Carry output ports are more than 90% and
less than 2%, respectively. Also, the time delay is about 3.5 ps.
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Case #3
When A = 0, B = 1, and C = 0, the optical signal coming from input port B, travels close to RCs1 through W2
and W3. Since the optical intensity is equal to 10W/µm2, the optical signal will be dropped into W5 and
propagates inside W7, it is dropped into W10 using RCs2 and travels toward the Sum output port.
Therefore, we have Sum = 1 and Carry = 0. The light propagation inside the structure is shown in Fig. 7(a).
Figure 7(b) shows that in this case, the normalized powers at Sum and Carry are more than 90% and less
than 2%, respectively. Also, the time delay is about 3.5 ps.
Case #4
When A = 0, B = 0, and C = 1, the optical signal coming from input port C, travels close to RCs2 through W6
and W7. Since the optical intensity is 10 mW/µm2, the optical signal will be dropped into W10 and travels
toward the Sum output port; thus, we have Sum = 1 and Carry = 0. The light propagation inside the
structure is shown in Fig. 8(a). Figure 8(b) shows that in this case, the normalized powers at Sum and
Carry are more than 88% and less than 1%, respectively. Also, the time delay is about 3 ps
Case #5
When A = 1, B = 1, and C = 0, the optical signals coming from input ports A (in W1), and B (in W2) are
combined at W3 and form a resultant signal with an optical intensity of 20 mW/µm2. Therefore, RCs1
drops the optical signal into W4 and it travels toward the Carry output port through W9. The light
propagation inside the structure is shown in Fig. 9(a). It demonstrates that there is no optical beam in
W10. Thus, this case has Sum = 0 and Carry = 1. Figure 9(b) shows that Sum and Carry's normalized
powers are less than 5% and more than 160%, respectively. Also, the rise time and the steady-state time
are about 0.3 ps and 3ps, respectively.
Case #6
When A = 1, B = 0, and C = 1, the optical beam coming from input port A (in W1), travels close to RCs1
through W3. since the optical intensity is 10 mW/µm2, a resonant mode occurs, and the optical signal is
dropped into W5. The optical beam coming from input port C with an optical intensity of 10 mW/µm2
propagates in W6 and is added to the signal coming from W5 at the input of W7. Then the resultant
signal is formed with an optical intensity of 20 mW/µm2. This new signal propagates inside W7. Since
the optical intensity in this waveguide is 20 mW/µm2, the RCs2 drops the optical beam from W7 into W8,
and it travels toward the Carry output port through W9. Thus, in this case, we will have Sum = 0 and Carry
= 1. The light propagation inside the structure is shown in Fig. 10(a). Figure 10(b) shows that for this
case, the normalized powers at Sum and Carry are less than 2% and more than 125%, respectively. Also,
the steady-state time is about 3 ps.
Case #7
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When A = 0, B = 1, and C = 1, the optical beam coming from input port B (in W2), propagates in the vicinity
of the RCs1 through W3. Then the optical signal is dropped into W5 because the optical intensity is 10
mW/µm2. Similar to Case #6, the optical beam coming from input port C propagates in W6. It is added to
the signal coming from W5 at the input of W7 and forms an optical beam with an intensity of 20 mW/
µm2. This new signal propagates inside W7. Since the optical intensity in this waveguide is 20 mW/µm2,
the RCs2 drops the optical beam from W7 into W8, and it travels toward the Carry output port through W9.
Thus we have Sum = 0 and Carry = 1. The light propagation inside the structure is shown in Fig. 11(a).
Figure 11(b) shows that in this case, the normalized powers at Sum and Carry are less than 2% and more
than 125%, respectively. Also, the steady-state time is about 3 ps.
Case #8
When A = 1, B = 1, and C = 1, the optical signals coming from input ports A (in W1), and B (in W2) are
combined at W3 and form a resultant signal with an optical intensity of 20 mW/µm2. Therefore, RCs1
drops the optical signal into W4, and it travels toward the Carry output port through W9. The optical
signal coming from input port C, travels close to RCs2 through W6 and W7. Since the optical intensity is
10 mW/µm2, the optical signal will be dropped into W10 and travels toward the Sum output port; thus, we
have Sum = 1 and Carry = 1.
The light propagation inside the structure is shown in Fig. 12(a). Figure 12(b) shows that in this case, the
normalized powers at Sum and Carry are about 90% and 160%, respectively. Also, the steady-state time is
about 3 ps.
The numerical results of all eight input states are summarized in Table 1, and it shows that the proposed
structure is acting as an all-optical full-adder. The results of this study were compared with other
published papers in Table 2. It shows the input intensity, the steady-state time, and minimum output
powers for logics 0 and 1 and confirms the superiority of our structure's results compared to previously
reported works.
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Table 1
The outputs of the proposed full-adder for
all eight input states.
Case

Input

Normalized Outputs (%)

ABC

Sum Carry

#1

000

00

#2

100

90 2

#3

010

90 2

#4

001

90 1

#5

110

5 160

#6

101

2 125

#7

011

2 125

#8

111

90 160

Table 2
Comparison of the results of the proposed structure with previously reported works
Work

Input intensity (mw/
µm2)

Steady-state time
(ps)

Minimum Transmission (%) logic 0
logic1

Ref [42]

-

1.06

0.5 26

Ref [43]

4*105

3

3 80

Ref [32]

5*105

2

< 5 80

8

3 53

3

1 90

Ref [6]
This
work

100
10

4. Conclusion
In summary, we designed a fast and compact all-optical full-adder using several nonlinear nanocavities.
Eight different states for three input digits were simulated using the well-known FDTD method assuming
PML boundary conditions. The numerical results revealed the proposed full-adder has a maximum
steady-state time of about 3 ps. The structure's total size was equal to 758.5 µm2, which was more
compact than other works. Furthermore, appropriate power margins for logics zero and one were
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obtained at 1% and 90%, respectively. As a result, the presented half-adder can be used in optical
integrated circuits for high-speed signal processing.
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Figures

Figure 1
Illustration of (a) the full-adder circuit consisting of two half-adders and an OR logic gate, three input
ports of A, B, and Cin, and two output ports of Sum and Carry, (b) the truth table of full-adder for all
states.
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Figure 2
Photonic band diagram of the fundamental rod-based PhC for the TM polarization mode.

Figure 3
The schematic view of PhC resonator consisting of three waveguides (one input and two output
waveguides) and two resonant cavities.
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Figure 4
Light propagation inside the proposed resonator for different input optical intensities of (a) 10 mW/μm2
and (b) 20 mW/μm2.
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Figure 5
The schematic view the proposed all-optical full-adder consisting of three input ports (for three input
digits), ten waveguides, four resonant cavities, and two output ports (for Sum and Carry).

Figure 6
Illustration of (a) light propagation and (b) output powers of the proposed full-adder for Case #2.

Figure 7
Illustration of (a) light propagation and (b) output powers of the proposed full-adder for Case #3.
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Figure 8
Illustration of (a) light propagation and (b) output powers of the proposed full-adder for Case #4.

Figure 9
Illustration of (a) light propagation and (b) output powers of the proposed full-adder for Case #5.
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Figure 10
Illustration of (a) light propagation and (b) output powers of the proposed full-adder for Case #6.

Figure 11
Illustration of (a) light propagation and (b) output powers of the proposed full-adder for Case #7.

Figure 12
Illustration of (a) light propagation and (b) output powers of the proposed full-adder for Case #8.
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